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Sign the petition

to call for a

Convention of States!
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Click here to sign
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Download Your Free Convention of States Pocket Guide Today!
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ERROR 404

:(

The page you were looking for was not found or never existed, you may also have no permissions to view it. Thatâ€™s all we know.






























Our Top Five

So many amazing resources, so little time. We've narrowed it down for you. Only got a few minutes? Start with our top five resources listed below!

	
Model Convention of States Resolution

	
Article V Pocket Guide

	
Frequently Asked Questions

	
Can We Trust the Constitution? Answering The â€œRunaway Conventionâ€� Myth

	
VIDEO: Convention of States in 3 minutes





the process

Ready to dig into how calling an Article V convention works? The Founders made it very clear. Here is how it works and what rules will oversee the convention. Check out these resources to learn more.

Learn More


Answers to Objections

George Soros, 230 statist organizations, and a few radical fringe groups are attempting to defeat the Convention of States movement with fear tactics. They are actively spreading misinformation. Donâ€™t be duped by those who benefit from concentrated power in Washington, D.C. In these thoroughly researched articles, we address each of the concerns and myths raised.

Get the Facts


Endorsements

Millions of Americans support our movement, ranging from your neighbors, to top constitutional attorneys like Mark Levin and Texas Governor Greg Abbott, and those who have seen the D.C. problem up close and personal, like Senators Marco Rubio and Tom Coburn. Check out these resources to read what they're saying about calling an Article V convention!

View Endorsements


COS University

To win the fight for the soul of America, we must equip ourselves to apply these principles with smart, effective strategies. Learn how to apply Americaâ€™s fundamental principles, the secrets to effectively impacting your local government, and receive in-depth training on Article V and the Convention of States movement.

Enroll Now


Spread The Word

Ready to tell your friends about the only solution as big as the D.C. problem? Use these printable resources to spread the word! You'll also find helpful talking points to use when calling your legislator, talking to friends, and much more!

Gimme Those Resources
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Why call a Convention of States?
Is it Safe?
Progress Map
Endorsements
Videos
US Constitution
Article V





Take action



Sign The Petition
Become a leader in your district
Be a State Leader
Volunteer Activist
COS University
Join our team
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5850 San Felipe
Suite 580A
Houston, TX 77057



540-441-7227
Contact Page/Media Inquiries
info@conventionofstates.com
Privacy Policy
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Are you sure you don't want emailed updates on our progress and local events? We respect your privacy, but we don't want you to feel left out!

	
Yes, opt me out

	
stay updated
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